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Purpose:

The purpose of these procedures is to maintain a high standard of integrity, expertise and good character in all staff appointments to Massey University, while also enabling hiring managers to move quickly to secure preferred candidates. Pre-employment checks on criminal/traffic history, credit checks, academic qualifications, referee, previous Massey University employment and health assessment information shall be required for particular positions within the University.

Procedures:

Planning

Hiring managers should plan up-front so that any required pre-employment checks are clearly identified and the appropriate forms and procedures are ready to go at the critical time. This will enable the hiring manager to move quickly to offer employment once a preferred candidate is identified.

(a) when the Job Description is drafted, the required pre-employment checks should be identified. This will also enable the required check to be included in the Application form in ImpelHR.

(b) The following checks may be commenced at the short-listing stage, by –

(i) Contacting the HR Services Help Desk to ascertain whether the candidate has previous employment at Massey;

(ii) Asking the candidate to bring to the interview or to sign at the interview, the following (as applicable):
- Consent Form for Security Check
- Consent Form for Credit History Check
- Proof of Identity (Passport, birth certificate, NZ Driver’s Licence)
- Qualifications for copying and certifying or certified copies of qualifications
- Consent to Health Assessment Check (modify the pro-forma template to reflect the requirements of the role)

(c) The checks remaining to be completed (except the Referee checks, unless Associate Professor or Professor level), may then be –

(i) commenced immediately upon the preferred candidate being identified, or

(ii) may even be undertaken for all shortlisted applicants immediately upon shortlisting so that these are potentially available at the time of interview.

Referee Checks should not be undertaken until the preferred candidate stage (except for Associate Professor and Professorial-level academic staff for whom it is conventional to seek referee reports at shortlisting stage).
Employment offer documentation

Hiring Managers are required to present their SLT member with a documented hiring recommendation (Template available). The hiring manager’s recommendation should clearly specify if the offer is to be made on a conditional basis and, if so, which pre-employment checks the offer is subject to and which checks have been undertaken or are yet to be undertaken.

The SLT member should satisfy themselves that the required pre-employment checks have been undertaken or, where the offer is on a conditional basis, that the required check process has been initiated.

On receipt of the SLT member-approved hiring recommendation and/or Checklist / Request for Employment Agreement, HR Services will produce an offer of employment reflecting the specifics set out in the hiring recommendation, including any conditional aspects of the offer. HR Services will only decline to start an employee whose conditions have not been satisfied, where it would be illegal to employ the appointee because they have not provided required evidence of the right to work in New Zealand and where proof of identity has not been provided. Where any other condition of employment specified in the employment offer has not been satisfied by the agreed date of commencement of employment, then to ensure that the employee is not economically effected, they may be employed on a casual employment agreement until the satisfactory check has been received.

Check Procedures

1 Criminal and Traffic Convictions (Security) Checks:

1.1 Massey University must comply with The Criminal Records (Clean Slate) Act 2004 which in short sets out where, in certain circumstances, people with a criminal record can have that record concealed. In order to be eligible for concealment, the individual must not have:

- had any convictions within the last seven years; and have:
- been sentenced to a custodial sentence (including imprisonment or corrective training); and
- been ordered by a Court to be detained during a case due to his/her mental condition; and
- been convicted of a “specified offence” (e.g. sexual offending against children); and
- defaulted on any fine, reparation or costs ordered by the Court in a criminal case; and
- been indefinitely disqualified from driving under Section 65 Land Transport Act 1998 (or equivalent).

Under this Act, when an individual meets all of the eligibility criteria (set out above), he/she is entitled to say “no” if asked if they have criminal convictions. Further, when the eligible individual requests a copy of their criminal record, either for their own use or to forward to a third party (such as a prospective employer), any convictions they had in the past will simply not be on their criminal history record.

1.2 Any position with a high level of accounting and financial responsibility and any role that has financial delegated authority to approve expenditure and/or has a moral or ethical responsibility and/or an element of pastoral care in roles that deal with vulnerable individuals, shall provide a security check of any criminal/traffic history. This provision shall apply to all positions as identified in Appendix A.

1.3 All positions requiring a Criminal and Traffic Convictions (Security) check will have this requirement included in the job description.
1.4 For clarity overseas applicants who have had criminal history checks carried out as part of the New Zealand Immigration requirement in order to take up an offered appointment at Massey University will be considered to have met the criteria above.

1.5 The Chair of the Selection Committee (Manager) will ensure that ‘Section Two: Third Party Details’ of the Ministry of Justice Criminal and Traffic Convictions (Security) Checks (Priv/F2) form is completed and attached to the ImpelHR approval documentation. The Priv/F2 form requests details of the preferred applicant’s criminal and traffic history under the Official Information Act 1982 and is available on the Recruitment Section of the People and Organisational Development (POD) website or the Ministry of Justice website www.justice.govt.nz/privacy. This semi-completed form will be loaded on ImpelHR as an attachment by the hiring School/Institute/Service so the Chair of the Selection Committee can have access to this document for point 1.6 below.

1.6 The Chair of the Selection Committee shall ensure the preferred applicant completes a Criminal and Traffic Convictions (Security) Check Form (Priv/F2). The preferred applicant will complete Sections 1 and 3 of the form and send this to the Ministry of Justice for processing.

1.7 The Ministry of Justice will process this form free of charge and provide their response to the Chair of the Selection Committee usually within 20 days.

1.8 Alternatively, as the process of requesting this check could potentially add time to the appointment process of up to a maximum of 20 days, managers may consider requesting Criminal and Traffic Convictions (Security) checks for all shortlisted applicants prior to interviewing.

**Conditional Offers subject to Security Check**

1.9 The normal University approval process for the preferred applicant can commence immediately. However if the Criminal and Traffic Convictions (Security) check is not yet received from the Ministry of Justice by the time the offer of employment is ready to be made in writing, then the offer of employment must be made express conditionally on a satisfactory check by the Ministry of Justice and the need for the security information to be received and considered by Massey University to meet the University standard. Please note that if a conditional offer of employment is extended, and accepted by an employee, they **must not commence duties before the information has been received and considered by Massey University to meet the University standard** unless this on a casual employment agreement basis.

1.10 Wherever the Criminal and Traffic Convictions (Security) check requested provides evidence of the preferred applicant having a previous criminal or significant traffic history, the applicant may only be appointed with the approval of the Vice-Chancellor.

1.11 Where a criminal or significant traffic history is evident, the appointing manager will send any appointment files to the Vice-Chancellor for consideration and will also check the initial application form to ensure that correct information was disclosed with regard to previous convictions.

1.12 Should the applicant already have signed the letter of offer and the University subsequently receives a Criminal and Traffic Convictions (Security) check that provides evidence of the new employee having a previous criminal or significant traffic history which is unsatisfactory to the University, then in line with the Employment Relations Act 2000, the University will consult with that employee before making and advising any final decision not to commence permanent employment.
2 Credit History Checks:

2.1 Any position with a high level of accounting and financial responsibility and any role that has financial delegated authority to approve expenditure shall provide two credit history checks to identify whether the applicant is under financial stress, whether they have judgments against them and whether they have been classed as bankrupt. This provision shall apply to all positions as identified in Appendix A. All positions requiring a credit history check will have this requirement included in the job description. The Credit Check involves two checks:

- Credit History Check
- Insolvency register - ‘No Asset Procedure’ (NAP) Check

Credit History Check

2.2 A copy of the ‘My Credit File’ Form will be attached to Impel by the hiring School/Institute/Service for applicants to view, download and print. The form is available on the providers website (currently Veda Advantage Personal Information Services: www.mycreditfile.co.nz)

2.3 The Chair of the Selection Committee shall ensure the applicant completes the pre-Employment Credit Check by completing the ‘My Credit File’ form. The form requests details of the applicant’s credit history and all sections must be completed by the preferred applicant. With the applicant’s consent having been obtained, the hiring manager has several options for obtaining a credit report, depending on how quickly the report is needed:

A. Fast Track

Managers may choose to pay for the ‘My Credit File’ online which will be dispatched to the applicant within one working day via email. Should this option be chosen, then this cost will be met by the hiring manager’s budget. Details for how to access this service can be found on the POD website under Credit History Check.

B. Start standard process early, at shortlisting stage

As the process of requesting a credit history check could potentially add time to the appointment process of up to a maximum of 20 days, managers may consider requesting a credit history checks for all short listed applicants prior to interviewing.

C. Standard process (up to 20 days plus)

Once the consent form is completed the applicant will send this to Veda Advantage (NZ) Limited for processing. The service provider (currently Veda Advantage (NZ) Limited) will process this form free of charge and provide their response to the applicant within 20 working days. The applicant will then be required to forward this information to the Chair of the Selection Committee.

Insolvency Register Check

2.5 In addition, the Chair of the Selection Committee will complete a ‘No Asset Procedure (NAP)’ credit history check to determine whether the preferred applicant has entered into an insolvency procedure. This will involve checking the insolvency register on the Insolvency and Trustee Service (Ministry of Economic Development) website http://www.insolvency.govt.nz/cms. This is free of charge and results of the check are instant.
Conditional offers subject to Credit Checks

2.6 The normal University approval process for the preferred applicant can commence immediately. However if the credit history check is not yet received from Veda Advantage (NZ) Limited by the time the offer of employment is ready to be made in writing, then the offer of employment must be made expressly conditional on a satisfactory check by Veda Advantage (NZ) Limited and the need for the credit history information to be received and considered by Massey University to meet the University standard. Please note that if a conditional offer of employment is extended, and accepted by an employee, they must not commence duties before the information has been received and considered by Massey University to meet the University standard unless this on a casual employment agreement basis.

2.7 Wherever the credit history information requested provides evidence of the preferred applicant having a credit history of a significant concern e.g. records of payment defaults (overdue accounts), District and High Court judgments, bankruptcy listings, collection agency defaults; the applicant may only be appointed with the approval of the Vice-Chancellor.

2.8 The appointing manager will send any appointment files where a credit history is evident, to the Vice-Chancellor for consideration and will also check the initial application form to ensure that correct information was disclosed with regard to their credit history.

3 Referee Checks:

3.1 Appointing managers shall, as a minimum, require every preferred applicant for a staff appointment to provide a referee from either their current employer or last employer and a referee check(s) undertaken before an offer of appointment is confirmed.

3.2 It is good practice but not a strict requirement to undertake three referee checks however in all cases at least one direct referee check should be undertaken. For more senior or critical roles with organisational impact, it will be usual for three referee checks to be undertaken.

3.3 Referee contact can only be made with the permission of the prospective applicant. Contact with the referees of an applicant without the expressed permission of the applicant, will breach the Privacy Act 1993.

3.4 Where a reference from a current or last employer is provided in writing, the appointing manager should seek the preferred applicant’s permission to contact the referee directly to confirm that the written reference is their view.

3.5 If the preferred applicant refuses permission for their current or last employer to be contacted, they must not be contacted. The appointing manager may however, after considering the reasons for refusal, reconsider the preferred applicant’s suitability for the position. The appointing manager should discuss this circumstance with their HR Advisor.

3.6 All referee checks should be recorded and attached to the appointment recommendation which is submitted for approval.

4 Academic Qualification, Proof of Identity and Work Permit Checks:

4.1 All prospective appointees to staff positions at Massey University shall provide clear, legible and verified copies of the following items prior to commencing duties:
  * Academic Qualifications - Note this includes trade and professional body qualifications relevant to position
• Proof of identify, e.g. birth certificate, passport or New Zealand Drivers Licence
• New Zealand citizenship/Permanent residency or a valid work permit. If work permit, this must show suitability to work at Massey University and eligible for the role offered.

4.2 A verified copy means one that is confirmed by a Justice of the Peace, Lawyer, Notary Public or a Massey University People and Organisational Development staff member or a hiring manager as a true and accurate copy of the original and means that the original document has been sighted by the person providing the verification assurance.

5 Previous Employment at Massey University Check:

5.1 All applicants will be required to complete the previous employment at Massey University check as outlined in the Massey University Application for Employment Form.

5.2 At the time of determining the short listed applicants to be interviewed, the Chair of the Selection Committee will notify the HR Help Desk (HRHelpdesk@Massey.ac.nz) of any potential shortlisted applicant(s) who declared they have worked previously at Massey University. The HR Help Desk will confirm whether the individual’s reason for leaving the University was due to a significant and/or questionable previous employment matter. Significant and/or questionable previous employment history relates to history of significant concern i.e. serious misconduct that has resulted in some form of formal discipline for the individual and/or dismissal. Previous Employment at Massey University Checks will not include information regarding written warnings that have expired or any Settlement Agreement in which the terms of settlement and all matters discussed in regards to this matter have been agreed to be kept confidential to the parties.

5.3 Prior to the applicant being updated to shortlisted in ImpelHR and being contacted for an interview, the HR Help Desk will need to confirm with the Chair of the Selection Committee that the applicant has cleared the Previous Employment at Massey University check.

5.4 Wherever the pre-employment check provides evidence of the applicant having a previous questionable employment history of a significant concern, the applicant may only be shortlisted and interviewed if the hiring manager has gained the prior approval of the Vice-Chancellor or the Assistant Vice-Chancellor (People & Organisational Development) or the University Employment Relations Manager as his nominee.

6 Health Assessment Pre-employment Check:

6.1 Where a position requires a particular health capacity status for safe performance of duties, then the health requirement is to be included in the position description prior to appointment.

6.2 The convener of the selection committee will be responsible for checking that applicants have the required capacity to perform the duties for which they have applied i.e. before the appointment recommendation is made. For example colour perception for staff working with electrical systems may be a position requirement, which may require an applicant to undergo an eye examination.

6.3 Professional medical opinion should be sought if there is uncertainty as to an applicant’s capacity to safely undertake the health capacity requirement of the position. Usually the self-disclosure and assessment on the application form by the applicant will be sufficient. A pro-forma letter of request for a Doctor’s Opinion is available within the Managers’ Toolkit on the People and Organisational Development website which will require modifying to reflect the nature of the job.
 Conditional offer subject to Health Check

6.4 If a health check is required and the health check is not yet received by the time the offer of employment is ready to be made in writing, then the offer of employment must be made expressly conditional on a satisfactory health check and the need for the health report to be received and considered by Massey University to meet the University standard. Please note that if a conditional offer of employment is extended, and accepted by an employee, they must not commence duties before the information has been received and considered by Massey University to meet the University standard unless this on a casual employment agreement basis.

Information Storage:

All information on applicants will be held securely in line with the principles of the Privacy Act 1993.

At the conclusion of the recruitment and selection process, all pre-employment information must be provided to People and Organisational Development and all information relating to Criminal and Traffic Convictions (Security) Checks, Credit History Checks and Health Assessment Pre-employment Checks will be destroyed. Copies of the results of such checks are prohibited.

Confidentiality:

The University is committed to maintaining confidentiality unless there are circumstances involving probable risk to the safety of any person/s, or where maintaining confidentiality would be unlawful, or when this would compromise principles of natural justice.

Audience:

All staff involved in the recruitment and selection process

Related procedures / documents:

Criminal Records (Clean Slate) Act 2004
Official Information Act 1982
Privacy Act 1993
State Sector Act 1988
The Human Rights Act 1993
Health and Safety in Employment Act 1992

Legal compliance:

The Criminal Records (Clean Slate) Act 2004 binds the Crown (Section 5); therefore any checks requested by Massey University must comply with this legislation and abide by the criteria set out in this Act.

The Official Information Act 1982 requires Massey University to comply with the requests and right of access to personal information (sections 12 and 24) when seeking personal information on potential applicants.

The Privacy Act 1993 requires Massey University to comply with its 12 Principles in regards to the collection of personal information, the manner in which it is collected and the storage and security of personal information. In addition, Massey University is required to provide the individual concerned with access to their personal information.
and the ability to request correction of information if necessary. The University must adhere to the limits on the use of personal information collected in that the University may only collect personal information for the intended purposes of selection for appointment of the individual and this information cannot be used for any other purpose. It is essential that the personal information gathered is checked before use to ensure the information is accurate, up to date, complete, relevant and not misleading. The personal information obtained shall not be kept for longer than it is required for the purposes for which the information may lawfully be used.

The State Sector Act 1988 requires Massey University to maintain appropriate standards of integrity and conduct among employees. The pre-employment check process significantly strengthens the key control around employment risk to guard against 1) misrepresentation during the recruitment process and 2) the risk of potential fraud within the organisation after the person is employed.

The Human Rights Act 1993 prohibits Massey University from discriminating against any employee, job applicant or contractor on the grounds of sex, marital status, religious belief, colour, race, ethnic or national origin, disability, age, political opinion, employment status, family status or sexual orientation.

The Health and Safety in Employment Act requires practicable steps to be taken to prevent any action (or inaction) that might cause harm to another person. This includes not placing a person in a position which is likely to cause injury to that person or others. This obligation makes it legitimate, in appropriate cases, to undertake a pre-employment health check to ensure a person is not placed in a position which is likely to cause harm to that person or others.

Related Procedures/documents:

Policy on Pre-Employment Checks for Prospective Appointees
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# APPENDIX A:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Check</th>
<th>Type of Applicant</th>
<th>When required</th>
<th>Academic</th>
<th>General</th>
<th>Management</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Referee Check</td>
<td>Preferred applicant</td>
<td>Pre Employment</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qualifications</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relevant to Position</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional Body</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Previous Employment at Massey University Check</td>
<td>All applicants</td>
<td>Pre Employment</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Looking to ensure applicant hasn’t been subject to a significant and questionab</td>
<td>identified for short</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>le previous employment matter at Massey e.g. serious misconduct, dismissal,</td>
<td>listing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>serious natured employment investigation, defendant in a complaint process that</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>has been upheld.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Credit History</td>
<td>Preferred applicant</td>
<td>Pre Employment but can also be</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Looking to identify whether the applicant is under financial stress, whether</td>
<td>Post Employment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>they have judgements against them and whether they have been classed as</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bankrupt.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criminal and Traffic Convictions (Security) Checks</td>
<td>Preferred applicant</td>
<td>Pre Employment but can also be</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All convictions including traffic and fraud</td>
<td></td>
<td>Post Employment</td>
<td></td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Includes sentencing from court appearances</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doesn't include Youth Court Charges or less serious convictions in line with</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the Criminal Records Act 2004</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Assessment Pre-employment Check</td>
<td>All applicants</td>
<td>Pre Employment but can also be</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Looking to ensure applicant has the required particular health capacity for</td>
<td>identified for short</td>
<td>Post Employment</td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>safe performance of duties of the position</td>
<td>listing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

© This Policy is the property of Massey University
Key: Level of Verification

(i) Generalised population that doesn’t fit into category ii or iii

(ii) Positions with moral and/or ethical responsibility, areas where people are dealing with vulnerable individuals for example NSATS, Residential Assistants (RA’s), Counsellors, International student support, Staff who are involved in Student Placements, and positions where individuals may have responsibility for access for research purposes to information about vulnerable individuals, or sensitive data where the primary sources (e.g. medical data) have yet to be anonymised, pseudoanonymised and/or keyed. This shall not apply automatically to academic positions simply by virtue of the inherent relationship which academic staff have with students, but may apply to academic positions which are determined by the College or School to involve risk of sufficient level to warrant use of the check.

(iii) Positions with a high level of accounting and financial responsibility and any role that has financial delegated authority to approve expenditure. In addition, positions who have high-level access to University systems and commercially sensitive information such as core IT systems or Treasury functions. Examples of positions include Business Managers, Payroll, Finance and Asset Management, Office of Strategy, Staff with petty cash or ordering responsibility e.g. Registry Office Petty Cash Administrators, Finance Administrators and external appointments to Heads of Institutes/Schools/Sections.

This is not required for:

(a) an internal appointee, where the relevant Level 3 manager determines that the position does not involve a significant change in career track (which may include appointment to a Head of Institute/School/Section where the scope and scale of financial responsibility is bounded by established robust checks and balances) and the applicant has an established record of good character in the University, being well known to the hiring manager through personal, direct, longstanding and current knowledge of the applicant.

(b) one-off, short-term appointments of circa three months duration for which the immediacy of the need to make the appointment makes the check impracticable; or the work is undertaken under ongoing, close supervision which the hiring manager is satisfied makes it improbable that serious wrong-doing would occur.

(*) The position description should specify any specific health requirements, and applicant assessed on case by case basis by hiring manager relative to the position Job Description. Examples are roles which have tasks that require distinction of colour, visual accommodation, noise or tone distinction, exposure to sensitising chemicals, allergy to animals, repetitive movements, strength, stamina, or physical dexterity.